February 17, 2020

Sahtu Land and Water Board
Box 1
Fort Good Hope, NT
X0E 0H0

Attention: Bonnie Bergsma – Regulatory Specialist
Ashwathy Varghese – Regulatory Specialist

RE: LAND USE PERMIT FILE CLOSURE RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on review of past inspection reports and discussion with OROGO, the Department of Lands – Sahtu Region, is submitting a final closure recommendation to the Sahtu Land and Water Board for the Land Use Permit S12A-005.

Wells O-06, P-20, and N-20 have been deemed abandoned by OROGO, this means, they meet their down hole requirements. As per the Winter Access, the slope has seemed to stabilize; there were no signs of further sediment and erosion issues. Inspector feels as if there is no more need for remediation.

If you have any questions, please contact me at 867-587-7205.

Sincerely,

Jonathan Gillingham
Resource Management Officer II
Department of Lands – Sahtu Region

CC: Trevor Bremner – Manager of Resource Management, Sahtu Region
   Mike Martin – Senior Advisor, Technical (Operations) – OROGO
   Darlene Belland – Senior Contracts Landman – ConocoPhillips Canada Resources Corp.